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‘Yes, There Will Be Growth in the Spring!’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Banking I: Disintermediation 2.0? The bear case last year was that the Fed would have to 
tighten monetary policy aggressively because the Fed was behind the inflation curve and 
had to scramble to catch up. That would cause a recession, which is the only way to bring 
inflation down, according to the narrative. As a result, valuation multiples would tumble, and 
so would earnings. 
  
That scenario played out well for the bears as the S&P 500 dropped 25.4% from January 3 
through October 12 of last year. However, the bear market was mostly attributable to a 
29.8% plunge in the S&P 500’s forward P/E (Fig. 1). Forward earnings actually rose 6.2% 
during the bear market because the recession didn’t happen as expected by the bears (Fig. 
2). 
  
Nevertheless, they are still growling. A recession is still coming, and it will depress both the 
valuation multiple and earnings, they claim. The forward P/E is up from 15.1 on October 12, 
2022 to 17.5 last Friday, but it is likely to fall down to single digits in the bears’ scenario. 
They’re saying S&P 500 earnings could fall 15% to $185 per share this year, down from 
$218 last year. 
  
The banking crisis that started when the FDIC seized Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) on March 
10 will cause the credit crunch that causes a recession this year, the bears contend, and 
sooner rather than later. Money will pour out of bank deposits into safer Treasury securities 
that are yielding more than deposits. Banks will be forced to sell their underwater bonds. 
They’ll be forced to stop lending, resulting in a credit crunch. Credit crunches attributable to 
disintermediation have always caused recessions. 
 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Stock market bears have long expected a recession, but now the prospective 
credit crunch that could cause one seems more plausible after the SVB crisis. … We expect that the 
Fed and FDIC will contain the crisis. But we do see regional banks paying higher deposit rates now to 
prevent disintermediation. That’s likely to hurt their profitability and prompt more cost-saving M&A 
activity among them. … Also: The latest batch of economic indicators supports a soft-landing 
scenario.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDccW4SJ3Tt1VM6p_N1_WdtJfW2bqW3ZxQJ_85k7xkW3BWdjd8C1jxmW6lYqmB6x1RF-W3tvPkK1_Z7-6W6_8l4Q34Gt2dW3Gpkzl5dmXlnW5GVSbL4QbYGpVZMGjz8SFltQW3rw5wn3_hZGyW93jYW54nfBWLW6Gfjn-8pc_n1W2MZs358y4lHVW7W8sKl1JG_4XW8w2v6Q1nk-C0W717LRP5FCWPCW5PG6Zw6_0_qrMDsRtsPqSx_W4SMXPG7T01N7W721FMY4CSvqYW2CQyB53Fcbr732D71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ49W3Whvt23zdt7gVmg0jx49B8pbN22r83y2wTW6V721WX93vn6sN7SD1vG9SNwNW7x_jfY9jlzLxW3n27hM658Y89W5fjgtF8Zwt5cW1nYR0f2NCljHW247QgN3sspp4W8tCld02PgHD8VGs-lZ2mfnbYW980Kwf59BSwJW89w7hJ600TQlW90xCK_8HqQ9WW75SMB05pYXMDW6lX3zj1wBSwgW72WgHZ1H-5QVW3cd3y28y471TW1_yjQs2WjZfzW3kxj6R3h-0vgW5Lq9yC8WK98w38KB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ49W3Whvt23zdt7gVmg0jx49B8pbN22r83y2wTW6V721WX93vn6sN7SD1vG9SNwNW7x_jfY9jlzLxW3n27hM658Y89W5fjgtF8Zwt5cW1nYR0f2NCljHW247QgN3sspp4W8tCld02PgHD8VGs-lZ2mfnbYW980Kwf59BSwJW89w7hJ600TQlW90xCK_8HqQ9WW75SMB05pYXMDW6lX3zj1wBSwgW72WgHZ1H-5QVW3cd3y28y471TW1_yjQs2WjZfzW3kxj6R3h-0vgW5Lq9yC8WK98w38KB1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230328.pdf
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Banking II: Let’s Make a Deal. That’s all a very plausible litany of what has gone wrong 
and could continue to go wrong. What could go right is that the banking crisis is contained 
by the actions taken so far by the Fed and the FDIC. They undoubtedly will respond with 
more contagion-containing measures if necessary. 
  
On Sunday, March 12, the Fed provided a new emergency liquidity facility for the banks. 
According to the Fed’s press release: The Bank Term Funding Program (BTFP) offers loans 
of up to one year in length to depository institutions pledging US Treasuries, agency debt 
and mortgage-backed securities, and other qualifying assets as collateral. These assets will 
be valued at par. “The BTFP will be an additional source of liquidity against high-quality 
securities, eliminating an institution's need to quickly sell those securities in times of stress.” 
  
In effect, the Fed guaranteed 100% of deposits for 100% of depositors by providing the 
BTFP as a backstop to stop bank runs. So far, so good. 
  
The FDIC started to do its job immediately after it seized SVB. The regulator transferred all 
SVB deposits and assets into a new “bridge bank” to protect depositors of the failed lender. 
On Monday morning, March 27, the FDIC announced that First Citizens BancShares will 
buy SVB’s deposits and loans, just over two weeks after the biggest US banking collapse 
since the global financial crisis. The FDIC estimated that SVB’s failure will cost its Deposit 
Insurance Fund (DIF) around $20 billion, with the exact amount to be determined once the 
receivership is terminated. 
  
There could be more mergers and acquisitions among the regional banks. To avert 
disintermediation, they will have to raise their deposit rates, which will squeeze their 
profitability. That could force many of them to consolidate to lower their costs. 
  
In any event, industry analysts who cover the S&P 500 Regional Banks industry responded 
quickly to the banking crisis. During the March 16 week, they cut their 2023 and 2024 
revenues-per-share estimates by 7.0% and 7.6% (Fig. 3). They reduced their estimates for 
earnings per share those years by 6.3% and 7.0% (Fig. 4). 
  
Investors slashed the S&P 500 Regional Banks stock price index by 25.8% from March 9 
through March 24 (Fig. 5). That caused the forward P/E to plunge from just above 10.0 
during February to a record low of 6.3 on March 15 (Fig. 6). 
  
By the way, the FDIC’s Deposit Insurance Fund had a balance of $128.2 billion at the end 
of last year (Fig. 7). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQcr3q90pV1-WJV7CgMwLW6bNl8w7bSnrYW5l0Tld6tZ0nFW3r1tMj2FvWRdW2qfrdS2vhrHwW1H2ZVq4wfbFPW94v7kZ1bbpm2W48tJSd5zMHChW5m9JhC54xtnHW96nrf54rwwW-W7y8MbZ8hr1jqW2kfM1-4G6V5nW6DLbpl2dLrn7W2K_RYb11zm1JW4BGRxm1sRHyrW7XCWT_25yJBLW2Vyc6h46brlLW786C0l1y4RDtW4d26xT8-4PjVW1sxrf5819Z7ZN4YZch_lkTwnVYLyhK6j4BKVW2nbKV-3_P-R6W5Vh11N7zkk_fW75k9q51w1D7jN4f583PgLRJPW8kxvpw4y633J34nk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-3kW7FsXff6J9jRkN6KY0fBbdDJGW95nM6b2sDXW4W6N-kYj2LwBMtW9gjhz541ZvvVW9k7GH-8qVSGTW6PR0LD993cw9W4_-KGP19pJ0XW4VTvcc5dcjPRW40LL0X79PqKzW23H6Ph7Px2WJW7WdTyD4xFTHfM-ZZSPrh5ZSN26sNjH_hxQKW2LxVQ14bl725W2Rq1J26P9DwBW9m0_k28HQcfBVcMfrT6q-5yPW2kjb9z3_9x9vW3bFv_V87n4T8W1d6n4B5w7LP-W3gq2-y8Y4BKR2pP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDkfW8Lf4RK2W30lgW8VYZHQ6mycQHW1FYyZs5Wr_ZbW2tJZD39dN6T5W8FzDQN6B9h3zW300bBq1btb-7M8LL-fv4gZpW3sWNM53BKthKW7F9zMM83--cXW73D8bL2zB8NbW7swGz-1SbXmHW1Y6bwW3vTLJSW7XPJNt6pwxjVW88ZJd91CH06NW2l2TrN4rndT7W8kw0ZR9dk1z5W831swC22rjtyW3k5sjf95gQb7W32YyQC3pPQXgW8V8KTJ84KfbcW2B65tb3wZ-yVW7-1Mm882Mn_33gbh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-w-W4Cm5fS5dV5FTW2X4XQC4Jlb0YW6-CM0y8gt7Z8W1rtC728k48lvW8mZXbb67RjMkW6cs5xz2HwDBLW2x7JbH2Rw1dTW21Tmlz4RTnlqN7mzxDWm_7BRW3X8fGq6Vl6qDW2YZ_C79hZpHvW5tHkGd2swWslW5Ww6LG902FblW1B4FHQ3pGpKhW5QW-W_6mHvVQW4BJYCV7BXKPJW6z2hWl426MkmW8vDsYs5dj5M8W3_Q_dp8RKLqQN7SnLLwVHK4jW2JCD_P3bfdc6W72939m69XLQ53cfG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVKXW1YL35v98sfmWW1nWCRN70P_t1VsLSWM1m8_v5W2yJdNh79x3gwW4jVRM86B_-KtN2Ng9SBQqqz6W6pS8Xc14TSDlW8jW_sm72cSrVW6FHlcM8915JVW8ngbXL1Ss0WFW4f3btz7d0pHKW5WzZy39dQ9YDW8rs90m3wBsgYW4ncgfj8jbJP_W92DHqz7TSgDfW6qh4YT7hK09qW1-_mBF78xGRzW3PFWzk1jGpBHW3vxBZj3mcd76W328t263VTWpLW2KKTfc4pPB2nW2mgmqj14C23n31_k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX9rW1CWY7x5tLBGRW4KmLwD47ZRRPN25sXB2TSjlDW7qY4w34Dj569W8_6fLv5mwMqvW8nPsXQ4C5tZMMD0zNGgdgvPW979Wx87MdRFVW1_vKFG4Nf8G_VhDgnK1WHZcyW6ZNrxw351sw1W12s5Cx8GQWZRW1pQSH08X0hQKN4GJ1drNM9GDW4pgkqT4QlgrkW1fqfB92QpzzmW1_vfW13wpgPMN5md14P2HBmnW1nCbYq51BdtVN2xh0B69dy0hMXgR3X9L4SKW146ymZ7CqQKJ3p081
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US Economy: Not Landing. Meanwhile, the US economy is continuing to grow at a solid 
“no-landing” pace. The Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model shows real GDP increasing 
3.2% (saar) during Q1-2023 as of March 24. Most impressive is that real personal 
consumption expenditures is tracking at a 5.0% annual rate! It was last revised higher on 
March 15 after the release of retail sales, which dipped 0.4% during February, though 
January’s gain was revised up from 3.0% to 3.2%, the biggest monthly gain since March 
2021. 
  
Let’s review the latest batch of economic indicators that on balance supports the soft-
landing scenario: 
  
(1) Surprise index. The Citigroup economic surprise index (CESI) rose from a recent low of -
24.7 on January 18 to 61.2 on Friday, the highest reading since April 27, 2022 (Fig. 8). 
  
(2) Flash PMIs. The S&P Global flash estimate for the M-PMI in the US rose from a recent 
low of 46.2 during December to 49.3 in March (Fig. 9). The flash estimate for the NM-PMI 
rose from 44.7 to 53.8 over the same period (Fig. 10). 
  
(3) Housing. New home sales rose in February, climbing for the third month in a row as 
mortgage rates eased off their highs of the past year and buyers looked to new construction 
amid historically low inventory of existing homes for sale. Sales of new single‐family houses 
were 640,000 (saar), up from a revised 633,000 in January (Fig. 11). 
  
Existing home sales jumped 14.5% m/m during February to 4.58 million units (saar) (Fig. 
12). It was the first monthly gain in 13 months and the largest increase since July 2020, just 
after the start of the Covid-19 pandemic. Sales might have been even higher were it not for 
what are still very low inventories of existing homes. 
  
The monthly sum of single-family existing and new home sales closely tracks the four-week 
average of mortgage applications for purchasing homes, which is sensitive to mortgage 
rates (Fig. 13). Mortgage rates probably peaked along with the 10-year Treasury bond yield 
at the end of October (Fig. 14). If so, then housing activity may be starting to bottom. 
  
(4) Durable goods orders. Nondefense durable goods orders excluding aircraft has been 
essentially flat for the past six months through February (Fig. 15). That’s the bad news. The 
good news is that it has stalled in record-high territory. Data available through January show 
that new orders for industrial machinery has also stalled at a record high in recent months, 
while new orders for construction machinery remain on an uptrend that started after the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQc73q905V1-WJV7CgzJLW8pQPWC9h8NjFN2nzWGHqlzGNW7XmRfR7G8xybW1sgXSk1s1LsRN7jFKFxGcYJbW6Wr_FL3LCLfZW5ZF3G14xgjJDW94xWfw5GC0K5W6mmCNL43LN59W3W0LFQ5h6shkVq1jKk8lBswjW8CZFFc8vDxtnW8p_LfG3kGCltN6lwpFv7r-36W32NfQ1347TwGN38_DfVCC8FJVfqwCV5Bwb9gW8LWf4c1gvK-2VKM1jV19wCQcVqkZ1w69QvrSW3cGkj06-Xg1qW8jhwxj2nXQswW1yHDZy11Rv79W2ZCBQ26vYgkR39Ln1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCDyW7yS0cZ1WYFD5W1C_hwY1Lbk9dN4z770PqZY7GVJcGg45-j2h_W2lxhk_5-23dhW4j1ZBj6Qdz8kW3zq9sQ2H06MXW2VQhlk5GVxmqW88-hzB6f83QBN3v3mxJ4W_HsW2m6rd23cK9q6W12n35Q8d3MbTW6yvpsN7XBLSFVnnFv38F25kDN49c9W_Mw_bBN5FFpsGJz16dVM0B1N5PdgyZW2vwXDB7SHgRkW7NtX8C3c7YcnW1KG_Ym5Qxvm7W3mBzDf2KKcNtW6jVJYh5ZVrtC2tK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYzzW7NShw64LR__KW4MjD_c2gbTWwW3Q0kc62S5tlvW5HSm3D7lp69sW2_1-LS9lvbf8Vm8VmY1DjY1NVZ9Pnf5zxqw5T1x6D6KzrKQVL05vX3vL7h8W6HtQXs8PRflLW2NZdXV410n_JW4h43Hc7HgC38W1tYDX468yXXbW6PwBbC4-z5WHW7wj7wV5VrLnhW7vvj786Shp12W1f-Lln3ftnq-W9c_CGd97LGhdW1cMlV69jy4cyW2QR-dt5-y_xYW7144bF3kzbcvW4sCF7F7vptkT362L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC0yW39fFJ87HqryyN8xPZzyznPGJW4d4-tW2rt0L5W8rWtLY87C50cW4YXN3R5n7h0QW4SM_Dw6p7_X3W3tg9kF58WgBGW8xnXXC4d2dgfW6YFGtM1rhSN1W83G2dd4zWh_mW8RTCft1-DLzXW3qqm4n26syfKW8YMGph5YdwG9N5klP3_14Jx2W5jpCQb34TH2hW5psbKS1-xCS8VWpnqR5f1b38W1TC6ZB8YvZ21N5ksv0ft7ll6W6czNqY5FTQ-PN6Rv632Kxm_8W3s31Sn4jyJ9W3cC71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZKlW67hGRP8B83D0W8RkDh-63r95sW1VHDjh3VV_BGVCCkTl8mK7_cW8J91hS759NYRW3WSRM_4KttcfN58h3D7gh-wwW72LspL7KP9qRW4g7kQg2ZD-ywW1498fH61CTkJW5ML4_W81wL3vW58vYRx4hxhMJVNB-cF31jKvdW702wjp1LFY93W1MXRPn6n1lGQW7JKppn3kq_fJW5Wg42p5Khx7kW5nd6r52vqhKvW5FQmTM7cRCWcW7ShVj56cXKdnW4G522g6z-l5pW55ZLnk2VNcp53qkT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWNfVFJn5G539XtdW1FlvQz50Ks53W5nVsbt4m8RjDN3lQ3nsZD5RcW1Q4GxD43ymN9W24TPZj3sKHRzN3-VJk6FNSPlW2Cm0TF6CNMmRW4kysvp40Rsc6VBC5j22C3PqKW4pM-mr87Mk0QW3fDCDF39Tpy_W70mz5B5lDsMJVv5xQ77SKvxyW526VW16w028rVPFBxJ90sYxnW3grpcr771GqRW5xQWkm3rp304W86cWgS1lsxjWW8YBYg14sh6SBW7GTS4P32TX7pW5mT5Fh8Xl_hY3djZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWNfVFJn5G539XtdW1FlvQz50Ks53W5nVsbt4m8RjDN3lQ3nsZD5RcW1Q4GxD43ymN9W24TPZj3sKHRzN3-VJk6FNSPlW2Cm0TF6CNMmRW4kysvp40Rsc6VBC5j22C3PqKW4pM-mr87Mk0QW3fDCDF39Tpy_W70mz5B5lDsMJVv5xQ77SKvxyW526VW16w028rVPFBxJ90sYxnW3grpcr771GqRW5xQWkm3rp304W86cWgS1lsxjWW8YBYg14sh6SBW7GTS4P32TX7pW5mT5Fh8Xl_hY3djZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cgz_jW918YrB2KJfDGW2HYTl775n1jRW79PDt_7RxmR3MT1NMFRz8fvW51FJ082JGY40N6CfstYDC219W7s_8ck55nK87W6VNlDP4C7MfjW6Q3z5F741y7zVSXkn57sjr3DW5_fdc65ThTf6W2w86Rx8Djqt-W74bL6m584HSwW20bz-B532nppW1g8zfC2vFQp7W89py_V94qRS_W5RwJsL3mBM_hW9fyrhS6RnV7vV3q9C65ZhQZSVPz_g74KWxN1W32B1Rv28hK4TW6n4vRw2W4vqv3pyF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFGYW5K1Pr_7NbymJW7bl_HQ2xthdTW1pwpkV7jLCPwW8w0NqY38h2hqW2Q6DdH2hgmN-W2s2mcX4m3CtJW6ngvlw4Y-1dYW56gSvX5KLDrjV5jKSX1QjDWmW1xhrrd24DK5CV7Tzm78bCTsfW8VPGSL64PBb2W1sfSF945vTVXW1mS7pl7pGQvVW5SpY6C66mmWJW1CKD807n6pX5W6RxL_n5g__XSW1Xgh4t2Vv9ZLW8MchwR1JPNLlN3vfXJMJfMkxW7cjb4q9fhdDzW8m8tr01HQlkd31s91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKS_W58cQTB1M9vd2W75Mwzc1bs34bW3CTGC41hDVdvN5RVbM76c-qNW5M0Q1L6zXqq1W5y6LVh7jGt5xW4P7lZ98zrclkW7GKx8r5zWHjJW8RmV-K8RbvTGW9g_PT07sbqXMW5x2l6J8RRRpwW644-sT1NHmzvW86NLvK4ZMYBJW6Lw07S8_2p7QW2mpH3831_GXlW6klk2840w9FbVxVGWQ6GXTmvW5cfzNV6lT4HzF2_sgMtbCCxW3G6ZkR7v-_YGW1rYP8y2m-HFDW5ZLLRW2JCCgS3f0J1
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pandemic lockdowns (Fig. 16). 
  
(5) Regional business surveys. Four of the five regional bank surveys conducted by the 
Federal Reserve’s district banks are available through March (Fig. 17). Unlike the S&P 
Global flash estimate, the average of their composite business indicators remained weak in 
March, which suggests that the national M-PMI might have fallen further below 50.0 in 
March. 
  
(6) Bottom line. In the 1979 film “Being There,” Peter Sellers plays Chauncey Gardner, who 
is a middle-aged, simple-minded man named “Chance.” He lives in the townhouse of a 
wealthy old man in Washington, D.C. Chance has spent his entire life tending the garden 
and has never left the property. Other than gardening, his knowledge is based solely on 
what he sees on television. He is forced to wander outside the property when his benefactor 
passes away. Through various twists of fate, Chance the gardener becomes “Chauncey 
Gardiner” and is embraced by the upper echelons of society, business, and government. 
When asked by the president of the United States about the economic outlook, he says, 
“Yes, there will be growth in the spring!” That’s our forecast too. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence 101.0; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index -8; S&P/CS 
HPI Composite Index 20 City -0.5%m/m/2.5%y/y; Wholesale Inventories 0.2%; API Weekly 
Crude Oil Inventories; Barr. Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Pending Home Sales -3.0%; 
Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Barr. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: France Business Survey 102.5; Italy Consumer & Business Confidence 
104.0/102.5; BOE Quarterly Bulletin; Lagarde; Enria; Balz; Mauderer; Woods; Bailey; 
Ramsden; Wuermeling; Nagel; Kuroda. Wed: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate Index -29.0; 
France Consumer Confidence 81.0; Italy Unemployment Rate 7.8%; BOE FPC Meeting 
Minutes; European Central Bank Non-Monetary Policy Meeting; Mauderer; Mann; 
Schnabel; Balz; Gravelle. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for all three 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSqHW1HrlHR3f84dBW2LtlH98Vjx-pW83MDT61YkLhhW85Pdwb5t7-v4W8s38p86RcktRW4c-Jj3808RdDVB4vz445Zr43W5PbMd78qGZ0GW8Gw8VV2bwxmhW8r5K706dNNYYW2zf95n5b7XyzW6PxT1R8DmW2hN6SwKJ-W30nvW4mMk5J4VrqqPW8qWhwH2DBS-_N1dStjZCLmhXW43pj7Y1Y0RLVN41z46L5GrKMW3r50HN5CMl4FN4WY0BZNV29fW8_GR1w30hJxRVz_vqr8LVF263cHd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-hXW99G5c96sqnZVW5CKpTn7ccR1sW6NqdLp41mVDvW6Z-3zw4T3rtrW8Dp14D3FGGjbW1zm5WZ5x0qJpN32yKPPQt6LnVXmLKt6mVvXrW4rhNhF3QTg9xW3f7Ml01k111hW6f6LKW97b7LNW89Ytsl8n8QyzW7mn_6Z4T1pHgW1bXzTR7ZdCYDW3gVmxR3T6kdZW76gPBJ48CJJRW6n0Rj16T0ngHW2Zjw0p1xG4C-W7LCGdv7WNK4NW1JdWMs9fxyBwW8Mp6dw609tq_W5nHPS_4--5p83hpH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDJbW7mMWWT4-_C81W91h-_N4MCTBxW46M9-l4NH_HqW6BD4868zMTGvW3CMB8B89SpmcVJhf1G41KHfdW6KzCjx5-6GwjW2LnKBJ2FFGmmW8CJl9g4lPsVGW5GTqx65WmZSHW4tdxVJ10dZG6W3jJnVT7n9Q1RW6cbzwM3bDw52W5nXBRP99nqSCW5KfK_V7m7pkvW36190r5XYx4xW1cppLT1MC50YW3_T9WZ5XnvSRW9llBZQ30lKZvN3gM9fMDfZlVW4XZdfS8SRCmFW8V3PvL5tlRXm3lJm1
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indexes in what were their first simultaneous gains in 11 weeks and only the second in the 
past nine months. However, the gains were primarily due to the many constituent changes 
that took place during the week, rather than improving earnings. Through the week ending 
March 23, LargeCap’s forward earnings rose 0.1% w/w to an eight-week high and 0.7% 
above its 54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s rose 0.5% w/w to 0.6% 
above its 55-week low during the week of March 10. SmallCap’s soared 2.4% w/w from a 
72-week low and is down in 21 of the past 24 weeks. For a 39th straight week, none of 
these three indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, forward earnings 
remains on a modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines 
during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.2% below its 
record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 7.6% below its record high in early June; and 
SmallCap’s is 11.5% below its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near 
two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 
fifth straight week, edging down to a 26-month low of -2.1% y/y; that compares to a record-
high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the 
lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -1.6% y/y is up slightly from a 27-month low, 
which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 
2020. SmallCap’s rate of -5.5% y/y is up from a 29-month low of -7.4% y/y, but down from a 
record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading lower since June. Here 
are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2022, 2023, and 2024: LargeCap (4.8%, 
1.5%, and 12.0%), MidCap (17.3, -9.3, 13.3), and SmallCap (9.0, -5.4, 15.0). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations ticked higher w/w through the March 23 week 
for LargeCap and MidCap, but SmallCap’s fell for a third week. LargeCap’s forward P/E of 
17.5 was up 0.3pt w/w, but is down from a nine-month high of 18.2 in early February. It’s up 
2.4pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-
year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt to 13.0 from a 13-
week low and is 1.7pts below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 
1.9pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record 
high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward 
P/E dropped 0.2pt w/w to a 12-week low of 12.6 and is now 1.7pts below its recent 12-
month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.0pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of 
September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E relative to LargeCap’s has improved 
from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July to a 25% discount. It had been at a 21% discount 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-_3VMDn8T3mdFGlW47h28h3RHWF6W7G5GhK3djGjcVqx2444trl79W3P7qjZ3PtlhnW3RwZ_S1D_kL5W5CRdZY22B24qN7-LCxpj7Mh7W2XDd2L7Y_f2rW2j5grY4hVk4TV_5RQR2GKcxgN442xK57kbV4W3hPL6r2s6FnzN8P6vdpTYbzDW6JhzYD7nh-2qW461skS8Xk9KsW3s8MzL4h67ltW7Q_ch75bsXPLN3ClSxJBV9dtW1FnFTB3YpwtHW2gSCPn1r77qrW3M_0rm3jYgm23hbf1
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a week earlier, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s discount 
has improved from a 21-year low of 32% last April to 28% last week; but that’s down from a 
22% discount several weeks earlier which was near its lowest since August 2021. 
SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E 
relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 93rd straight week; the current 3% discount is 
down from 1% in the prior week. That had been its lowest since July 2021 and an 
improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q1-2023 to -7.4% y/y from -
1.7% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis and to -4.6% from -3.2% on a pro forma basis. 
Four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023, up 
from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected 
earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their blended Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer 
Discretionary (36.2% in Q1-2023 versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), Industrials (17.4, 41.4), 
Energy (15.5, 59.1), Financials (5.4, -8.9), S&P 500 (-4.6, -3.2), Consumer Staples (-5.0, -
2.5), Real Estate (-7.8, -3.2), Utilities (-9.6, -4.6), Communication Services (-12.5, -28.2), 
Information Technology (-13.0, -10.0), Health Care (-18.8, -2.7), and Materials (-33.7, -
20.4). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, and 
Dallas) have reported on manufacturing activity for March; they show growth declined for 
the 10th successive month—and at a faster rate than in February—deteriorating to -15.9 
from -10.9, the weakest since May 2020. Activity in the New York (to –24.6 from -5.8) region 
contracted at quadruple January’s pace, while declines in the Philadelphia (-23.2 from -
24.3) and Dallas (-15.7 from -13.5) regions were a close match to their February declines. 
Meanwhile, Kansas City’s was at zero for the second successive month. New orders (-19.3 
from -10.2) fell for the 10th month, dropping at virtually double February’s pace, with billings 
in the New York (-21.7 from -7.8), Philadelphia (-28.2 from -13.6), and Kansas City (-13.0 
from -6.0) regions all contracting at a faster pace, while Dallas’ (-14.2 from -13.2) virtually 
matched its February pace. Employment (2.0 from 2.1) showed little change in March, as 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQc73q905V1-WJV7CgzRrW1SDhLy8dqs2lW736lmg7QZ0CMVGttJh1sVC_TW2NkDg-2m3HY8W9f3KNB2G0KQJW7WQlm03qg6tPVnjKfY6Pj3rQW73vcg62rZMTXW7syB5q3yG-4zW8r-Yw892nHSrW27Djc74Jpw_VN1NlyFPdwtp1W57fhLf6wgLK8N84KXcdm2ZnBW1nKkyB4cqnYCW1sZ5hj4Tc32mW4pPDWt1n9ysvW63421C7Pr2TpW68fgtG63pKnHW8tWJv_8Nnw3ZW36mD0g3h9mCCW8wLdPF8KqnZlW6LZ1N03h5V1VW3FZ2-B8RVJ1h3g3V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQc73q905V1-WJV7CgHg5W5n3bpQ2m-hwjW4C6kzb2nFZJ9W2RB9dY4Vz5D0W3Vr7VJ6Wc_QGW88T41J6XMmXdW6s0K274DD5CgW63QsGg4hYmpVW7g6n_t78KB1hW1jsJCN5jBcVMW1BPs3282GcYsW4bhZmw918D1cW7DXW7m7qlnh2W4223xQ8_9CHgW6FpttS3x7sgFW6c0QS99fWwGpW2cXHHq2MbmzHW946YLY6Gqd7yW4h8m8_84kH_zW2K6qB71LfWFDW45Gk8X5vkYbTW11CSYr16MNh6W2rgx_897gLRvV_mM7h31C3FtF8gPY5QcF7K2ph1
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hirings in the Philadelphia (-10.3 from 5.1) region swung from positive to negative and 
Dallas’ (10.4 from -1.0) from negative to positive. Meanwhile, New York (-10.1 from -6.6) 
factories cut jobs at a faster rate, while Kansas City’s (18.0 from 11.0) hired at a faster 
pace. Looking at prices-paid indexes, both the New York (41.9 from 45.0) and Dallas (20.3 
from 25.1) regions saw price pressures ease a bit in March after tightening slightly in 
February, while Philadelphia’s (23.5 from 26.5) slowed to a 31-month low this month. New 
York’s gauge was at a record high of 86.4 during April 2022, while Dallas (84.1) and 
Philadelphia (83.6) both posted record highs in November 2021. Meanwhile, Kansas City’s 
(30.0 from 26.0) measure accelerated this month, though remained considerably below its 
record high of 84.0 recorded during May and October of 2021. Prices-received indexes 
were mixed: New York’s prices-received measure eased to 22.9 in March after climbing 
from a two-year low of 18.8 in January to 28.4 in February; it was at a record high of 56.1 in 
March 2022. The Philadelphia measure moved down for the second month to 7.9 in March 
from 14.9 and 29.9 during February and January, respectively; it was at a record high of 
65.8 in November 2021. Kansas City’s eased to 13.0—the lowest since the end of 2020—it 
was at a record-high 60.0 in August 2021. Prices received in the Dallas (7.0 from 15.8) 
region rose at roughly half the pace of last month; it was at a record-high 51.3 during 
October 2021.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): “Despite turbulence at some international 
banks, the German economy is stabilizing,” noted Clemens Fuest, Ifo’s president. German 
business confidence extended its winning streak to five weeks in March, climbing to its 
highest level since February 2022, up 8.6 points over the period, from 84.7 to 93.3. The 
expectations component accounts for the upswing, rising by a total of 15.2 points over the 
five-month period to a 13-month high of 91.2. It had plunged 22.0 points—from 98.4 last 
February to 76.4—by September, which was the lowest since April 2020. Meanwhile, 
current conditions has remained around recent lows, though did rise 1.5 points this month to 
95.4, averaging 94.2 the past six months. There were signs of hope, with all four sectors 
moving higher again this month: The manufacturing sector saw its business climate index 
continue to improve, moving further into positive territory. It’s jumped 21.9 points the past 
five months, from a 28-month low of -15.3 last October to +6.6 this month, as companies 
were less pessimistic about the future (to -5.1 from -40.0 in October) over the period; the 
current assessment component was up from November’s recent low of 10.3 to 19.0 this 
month. The service sector saw its business climate index improve for the fifth month, from -
8.5 last October to +8.9 this month, as its expectations (to -3.9 from -35.2 in September) 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0FbR3HhYZVW3vGrm_3Pcy0VW76My974YG8CgN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBkgW26NZzD6CX8WlW1-6g_s5-8QmlW60cL593yv7JxW7qtY3W8Qv0jvV12FFY15hnNQW2m_D8K3wSt5fW6jTXw21GZ8JjW4VLbPg2bdxTnN7J7tKhKxrdzW6GCYCV9gSHjMW7c_Xvk8jgV6RW6-hyR97dcgQ5W5JVTQK2FyjvTW2tFN4_2Vv-1VW3r9T-Q3qXSGHW8ZTFxH7Tqf2hW3c9nGN5JnpqkW9dg9bg9d-rwzW7GnQJr4CvH_bMD5Kw1kMS2nW7f-m073Kq573W4xrW5c7WBbd531Bd1
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measure moved to within striking distance of positive territory, while businesses were 
somewhat more satisfied with their current conditions, advancing for the second month from 
16.8 at the start of this year to 22.6 this month. Sentiment in the trade sector (-10.0 from -
32.1 in September) improved for the sixth month, posting its highest reading since February 
2022, as expectations (-26.6 from -57.2) continued its rebound from historical lows and 
current conditions (to 8.1 from -2.5) posted its fourth successive reading above zero. Both 
wholesalers and retailers are getting over last year’s collapse in sentiment, though retail 
trade confidence was little changed this month. The construction sector remained 
entrenched in negative territory, though improved for the third successive month, to -17.9. 
Its expectations component improved for the fifth month in a row, to -38.4 from -46.8 last 
October, though remained extremely pessimistic, while its current conditions measure 
continued to bounce around recent lows, slipping from 7.4 to 5.3 this month—averaging 5.0 
the past six months; it had peaked at 33.4 last February.  
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